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Auction

Contemporary finishes and carefully conceived aesthetics have resulted in an emerging residence which represents the

perfect balance of decadent design and function. Living and entertaining zones inspire, and here they create atmosphere

and purpose for each space. The flow is seamless and the different ways to enjoy this home and it's beautiful surroundings

are endless. Sandstone paths and manicured gardens introduce open plan living and dining wrapping around a central

kitchen that overlooks a large covered alfresco space. If you can ever get your guests away from the pool and alfresco

area, they will love being entertained by the oversized kitchen, featuring stone benchtops, German 2pac soft close

cabinetry and state of the art appliances.  For the rest of the family, all bedrooms are overly generous and feature

designer bathrooms and light-fittings with frameless shower screens and an extraordinary amount of bespoke storage

adding to the luxury throughout. For the parents, the Master is tucked away and boasts a sumptuous ensuite, and WOW

walk-in robe. The fully equipped media room is the perfect space for the family to come together on movie night, or the

teenagers to unwind.If the Gold Coast's venues do tempt you out from behind your secure & private front facade you are

mere minutes walking to Riviera Shopping Centre, with its fine dining at Roy's by Gemelli's, Bar Leo and more. Further to

this, you are just an 8 minute drive to the beach and within close proximity to the Gold Coast's leading private and public

schools. Central and convenient, your quiet, cul-de-sac street will inspire this luxurious home made for enjoyment,

relaxation and effortless entertaining. To secure this wonderful home, inspect today before it's too late! Further standout

attributes & features include: - The perfect family layout with 4 overly generous bedrooms plus a study & 2 living spaces-

Stunning, sun filled family home with extensive alfresco entertaining - Designer kitchen featuring the excellence of stone

benchtops and modern appliances - Master bedroom with designer ensuite, WOW walk-in robe and additional bespoke

cabinetry - Reverse Cycle Air Conditioning throughout the home - Large, saltwater in-ground pool with extensive

decking- Triple car accommodation with storage - Additional storage for trailer/boat/jetski - Solar Panel System for

reduced energy bills Disclaimer: This property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide

cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality

purposes.We have in preparing this information used our best endeavours to ensure that the information contained

herein is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, omissions,

inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur.  Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the

information contained herein. * denotes approximate measurements. 


